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Membership Package
WHY a membership package?
SPREADS OUT the cost of classes evenly over the whole year
REDUCES the cost of classes (20% - 25% savings)
REDUCES the cost of drop-in classes (20% - 25% savings)
REDUCES the cost of private lessons (30% savings)
REDUCES prices at the store (5% savings)
REDUCES the cost for runs at some L2P agility/rally/nosework trials
(usually 5% savings)
REDUCES cost for some seminars and mini workshops (5% savings)
ADDITIONAL CLASSES (if you run out of coupons) available at a
discounted price--$185 including tax for 2020
FREE use of The Dog’s House and Salamander Field (subject to
availability)

In addition:
Membership packages CAN be split between all family members
(only one family member will be eligible for reduced cost at seminars or agility / rally trials)

Membership packages ARE transferable
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Love 2 Play Package 1
Basic Package
$75 / month
Eligible for up to 5 sets of lessons over the year (6 week classes only)
Cost per set of classes: $180 including tax ($30 per set of classes saving)
Basic Package Includes:
Access to the Dogs’ House (key) and Salamander Field for practice
Drop ins for other lessons (when space available) at your per lesson cost
5% off cost of some seminars / mini workshops
5% off all toys / training aids
Membership price at L2P Agility, Rally, and Nosework trials
Additional private lessons available at $40 per hour (with Jeanne only)

Over $198 Savings Annually

Love 2 Play Package 2
Basic Plus Package
$145/ month
Eligible for up to 10 Sets of lessons over the year (6 week classes)
Cost per set of classes: $175 including tax ($35 savings per set of classes)
Basic Plus Package Includes:
Access to the Dogs’ House (key) and Salamander Field for practice
Drop ins for other lessons (when space available) at your per lesson cost
5% off cost of some seminars / mini workshops
5% off all toys / training aids
Membership price at L2P Agility, Rally, and Nosework trials
Additional private lessons available at $40 per hour with Jeanne

OVER $ 444
Savings Annually
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Love 2 Play Package 3
“Lovin’ it” Package
$215 / month
Eligible for up to 15 Sets of lessons over the year (6 week classes)
Cost per set of classes: $172 including tax (savings of $37 per set of classes)
“Lovin’ It” Package Includes:
Access to the Dogs’ House (key) and Salamander Field for practice
Drop ins for other lessons (when space available) at your per lesson cost
5% off cost of some seminars / mini workshops
5% off all toys / training aids
Membership price at L2P Agility, Rally, and Nosework trials
Additional private lessons available at $40 per hour with Jeanne

OVER $750 Savings Annually

Love 2 Play Package 4
Ultimate Package
$315 / month
Unlimited Classes
Ultimate Package Includes:
Access to the Dogs’ House (key) and Salamander Field for practice
Drop ins for other lessons (when space available) at no charge
5% off cost of some seminars / mini workshops
5% off all toys / training aids
Membership price at L2P Agility, Rally, and Nosework trials
Additional private lessons available at $25 per hour with Jeanne

Unlimited Savings!!!
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Love 2 Play – Membership FAQ
1. Do I have to be a member to register for sets of lessons with Love 2 Play?
You do not need to participate in a membership package to register for lessons with Love 2 Play.
Lessons will continue to be offered on a set by set basis. Among the advantages of membership
though, is a reduction in the overall cost of classes, use of The Dogs’ House and Salamander field,
additional discounts and advance notification regarding other Love 2 Play training opportunities.
2. Are the membership packages only for those students doing agility?
The membership packages are available to all students of Love 2 Play. We even include Puppy and
Obedience Start Right in the packages (they are not 6 sets of lesson), as long as you take BOTH. All
other set of lessons will be offered in 6 week blocks. If a class runs longer than 6 weeks, members
will be able to purchase the additional lessons at the per lesson rate according to their membership
or will be free at the discretion of the instructor. If a set is less than 6 classes, you can use a coupon
as a drop in (6 signatures = finished coupon)
3. Can I enroll in a membership package at any time during the year?
No, sorry, this is no longer available. The membership year is January to December.
4. What are the membership options?
There are 4 different levels of membership packages available. Please refer to the information
package regarding the benefits and associated cost of each of the packages. Regardless of the
package, there is a reduction to the cost of lessons as compared with registering for classes set by
set. The amount of the savings increases as the package level increases. There is also the advantage
of the costs being spread out over twelve months. Depending on the package level, there are
additional benefits of membership – please refer to the information packages for more details.
5. Do I have to spread the lessons out over the year?
No, if you have a crazy schedule and can take 2 sets of classes in January and then 3 sets in May and
no others in the year, that is fine……with the Basic Package you have 5 sets of classes to use in any
way you want….but the cost is spread evenly over the year….no ‘big hits’ from your bank account
just because you have time to take classes.
6. How do I sign up for a package?
To sign up for a package, complete the registration forms, waiver, and Dogs’ House /Field use
agreement (if applicable). Along with your completed forms, please include 12 post dated cheques
for the first of each month.
If you don’t use cheques, please set up an automatic e-transfer or see me for alternatives.
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7. How do I register for sets of lessons?
There are a certain number of sets of lessons available with each package. You will be given the
corresponding number of class coupons when you register for a package. At your first class, you
simply give the instructor a coupon (Love 2 Play reserves the right to limit class size). How many
sets of classes you register for at any time is entirely up to you but, you will have a limited number
of class sets per year available with your membership package. Any set of classes beyond the
number available with your package can be purchased as a separate individual set at a discounted
price ($185 including tax in 2020, which is still a $30 savings) or you can upgrade your package.
8. What if I miss a lesson that I registered for?
There are no refunds or make ups for missed lessons. All coupons with your package must be used
within the calendar year. However, if you miss a lesson due to inclement weather or the instructor
cancels a lesson, a per lesson adjustment will be made.
9. Can I upgrade my membership package?
Yes, you can upgrade your package at any time. Please let me know and I will determine the
prorated costs.
10. Can I cancel my membership?
Yes you can cancel your membership. The cheque for the next month will be deposited and your
account will be reconciled to determine if there are any outstanding fees based on the class sets
that have been registered for. You can also transfer your membership however the transfer must
be registered with Love 2 Play with the appropriate paperwork completed.
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11. My partner and I both train, do we have to buy separate packages?
No, you can purchase the package that is appropriate including everyone living in your household.
14. How do I know when the Dogs’ House or Salamander Field is available for practice?
The Dogs’ House and Salamander Field are available for practice when they are not being used for
lessons. There is an online schedule that provides up to date information regarding availability.
Every effort will be made to keep the schedule up to date on the Love 2 Play. Students are
encouraged to join with others for practice time as it is beneficial to have someone
assisting/watching/helping/videoing. AND, for many of us, dog training is a social activity!
15. What are the expectations when I am practicing at the Dogs’ House or Salamander Field?
Please refer to the document entitled Love 2 Play Training Expectations which was provided to you
in the membership registration package.
16. And if I choose not to get a membership?
Sets of lessons are still available at the regular price (presently $35 including tax but subject to
increase during 2020). Use of The Dogs’ House can be purchased at $20 per hour for The Dogs’
House and $15 per hour for Salamander Field. Private lessons are available at $60 per hour. When
space is available in a lesson, drop ins are allowed at $35 per lesson.
17. Who do I contact for more information or concerns?
Please contact Jeanne Shaw jeanne.dogs@gmail.com.
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The Dogs’ House and Salamander Field Training Expectations
The expectations when practicing at the Dogs’ House or Field are as follows:
use the building and field at your own risk
you are responsible for managing your dog and the environment
practice skills at the appropriate level for your dog to ensure dog safety
sign up online 24 hours in advance if you can and if others can join you, please note that
on the schedule (if you aren’t coming, delete your time please)
pick up after your dog anywhere on the property and deposit in GREEN poop-only can
immediately clean up any accidents
put away any equipment you have used to the appropriate place, including on the
correct shelf, on the fence, downstairs or in the shed. Please do not leave bars etc. on
the ground in the field---they go in the buckets, please
put away any crates that are taken out, close doors, and remove chews
double check for food on the floor of the Dogs’ House, let your dog clean it up!!!!
if you notice anything with a letter on it (B, A, Cy, Cl), use if you want, but keep food
away from it (it is from the nosework area and may be used in trials)
use indoor shoes only in The Dogs’ House (you can leave yours here)
turn heat down to 5 – 7 degrees when you are finished in The Dogs’ House
turn off all lights and check / lock all doors / close and fasten and check all gates
feel free to come into the house to use the washroom / get water /etc. (key is on the
window ledge in the store) Lock Box for the building is 1954 (by back door)
feel free to buy things, just leave money behind. YOUR price includes tax!
please do not allow non members access to the building or field for training (your access
is special to YOU)
Please report any issues to Love 2 Play (Jeanne.dogs@gmail.com)
My signature below indicates that I have reviewed the expectations outlined above
and agree to follow them. I understand that Love 2 Play reserves the right to limit
my access to the building and field if I contravene the expectations.
Date: ________________________________________
Name: _______________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________
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